
Lowest San Juan River #2
Trip Report: May 30 to June 1, 2022

Flow (San Juan nr Bluff): May 30, 2022 peak - 1460cfs

Reservoir Level: 3531’-> 3532’, ~25.5% of Full Pool

Explorers: Brandt & Lander Hart, Chad & Oscar Niehaus

Objectives:

● Experience the Great Bend & the current delta situation

● Match historic photographs

● Assess Piute Canyon access

● Have fun with our kids in an interesting place

Logistics: The crux for any trip going below Clay Hills is the logistics! For this outing, we had a strong

desire to go beyond where we took out in October, 2021 to experience Great Bend in its entirety and

float through the delta. The holiday weekend meant our days off could align and we spent hours

debating various concepts. Eventually we settled on launching at Clay Hills and “taking out” at Piute

Canyon. While maps indicate a road we had no firsthand knowledge of how close to the current

reservoir level a vehicle could actually drive.  After a difficult search we eventually found a shuttle

driver qualified and willing to drive as far as possible down Piute Canyon to meet us.  We considered

duckies for this trip, but settled on packrafts (which proved to be wise). We cut the trip length short

by a day due to high winds on our original launch date.

Daily Log:

May 30, 2022 -  Launched at Clay Hills around 10am. Portaged waterfall. Camped at the mouth of

Castle Creek. Paddled ~11 miles. Breezy!

May 31, 2022 -  Castle Creek camp through Great Bend to reservoir island camp. Filled up drinking

water in Great Bend. Paddled ~22 miles. Lovely conditions all around.

June 1, 2022 -  Island camp to Piute Canyon. Paddled 4 reservoir miles and hiked ~3.5 miles. Slight

breeze at our backs during reservoir paddle.

Note: “Old River Mile” refers to the historic notations in the 1921 USGS Plan & Profile maps

https://pubs.usgs.gov/unnumbered/70191006/plate-O.pdf


Photo Set #1 - Clay Hills Camp with Frank Wright and Tad Nichols

June, 1951 Old River Mile 57.3

Source: NAU Cline, NAU.PH.99.3.1.3.1 Item # 47009 Link Retake: May 30, 2022, 10:45 am

A short distance down river from the Clay Hills ramp a small rock outcropping remains exposed above

the sediment. Now surrounded by dense vegetation, it made for a close, but not perfect, match.

https://archive.library.nau.edu/digital/collection/cpa/id/11997/rec/5


Photo Set #2 - Above Piute Farms - wide & shallow

1960s? Old River Mile 54

Source: Gregory Crampton’s Ghost’s of Glen Canyon book Retake: May 30, 2022, 12:48 pm

There are many historic accounts detailing the wide and shallow character of the river near Piute Farms before the construction of Glen
Canyon Dam. The river, while no longer 3300’ across, is still wide and shallow. Below is a clip of Dick Sprang’s map with Miser’s notes.

http://www.riversimulator.org/Resources/USGS/MiserSanJuan1924.pdf


Tongue at Ledge Drop / previous waterfall location (?)

Lander & Oscar portage at Piute Farms Waterfall



Cottonwoods and willows upriver of Castle Creek

Sweet little ledge just downstream of Castle Creek mouth



Photo Set #3a - Oil Spill Cleanup at Castle Creek

October 1972 Old River Mile 47

Source: Wikipedia commons photos, National Archives Retakes: May 30, 2022, ~7pm

An oil spill near Shiprock, New Mexico in October of 1972 released 120,000 to 285,000 gallons into

the San Juan River. The oil traveled hundreds of miles downriver. A cleanup effort involving private

contractors and various branches of the military barged heavy equipment many miles up the remote

San Juan arm of the reservoir to the mouth of Castle Wash. A log boom was constructed and the oily

debris scooped out and hauled to a pit just above full pool and buried. Reservoir level in October

1972 was 3603’. New York Times article

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:San_Juan_River_oil_spill_(Utah)
https://www.nytimes.com/1972/10/15/archives/oil-peril-to-lake-is-believed-eased-crews-in-utah-fight-to-curb.html


Photo Set #3b - Oil Spill Cleanup at Castle Creek

Monitor Butte in the distance



Photo Set #4 - Nevills studying the river charts

June 1940 Old River Mile 44.7

Source: Huntington, Marston Collection, Call # V125/0146 Link Retake: May 31, 2022, 9:07am

No Mans Mesa in the background. Norm Nevills is undoubtedly consulting the 1921 USGS maps produced by the Trimble Expedition.

https://cdm16003.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16003coll5/id/27846/rec/1


Photo Set #5 - “Rodman Photo”

1921 Trimble Expedition Old River Mile 43

Source: University of Utah Marriott Library Link Retake: May 31, 2022, 10:24am

Another incredible photo from the Trimble Expedition of 1921. Changes abound! The person carrying

the survey rod is likely Hugh Hyde.

https://collections.lib.utah.edu/ark:/87278/s6r82d8d


Photo Set #6 - Spencer’s Camp Ibex

1909 Arthur H. Jones Old River Mile 38

Source: Huntington, Marston Collection Link Retake: May 31, 2022, 2:09pm

We had several old photos of Spencer’s Camp we hoped to match this trip.  This one is close.

Unfortunately, we were a bit off on our landing and the rest will have to wait.

https://cdm16003.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16003coll5/id/27957/rec/53


River scene near Spencer’s Camp

Dominy cut above Great Bend



“Eagle Rock” at old river mile 39.5 October 20, 2021 at 650 cfs (left) and May 31, 2022 at ~1400 cfs (right). Notice emerged boulders upstream

(circled). The channel appears to be actively widening and downcutting even with lower flows recorded during the short time between the two images.



Great Bend
The Great Bend is a magical and complicated place. The river makes a 9 mile loop through splendid sandstone layers, side canyons, and
springs, only to exit a half a mile away from where the loop begins. With the river cutting steeply through the delta we found ourselves
floating at more than five miles per hour at times. Lateral slumping and active calving of sediments were observed. Toward the delta, small
clay balls were detected merrily rolling along the bed of the river.

A reservoir was proposed at old mile 30 in the lower Great Bend at elevation 3498’. The
maximum elevation of the dam was to be 3958’ and when full would have backed up 1,000,000
acre feet of water about 68 miles upriver to the area near Honaker Trail. Hydropower was also
included in the plan. Instead, Glen Canyon Dam was constructed and it flooded the Great Bend
and beyond. The Colorado River: A Natural Menace Becomes a National Resource

http://www.riversimulator.org/Resources/USBR/Menace.pdf


Photo Set #6 - Nevills Spring Near Alcove Canyon

June, 1958 Old River Mile 33

Source: Huntington, Marston Collection Link Retake: May 31, 2022, 4:00pm

Sediment depth is impressive! Once a frequent stop of river runners, we failed to find a pool deep enough to fetch water.

https://cdm16003.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16003coll5/id/27896/rec/2


Pool in side canyon Sediment near the mouth of Alcove Canyon



Looking downriver near the mouth of Alcove Canyon

Swift water, sand waves, and clay obstructions kept us on our toes in Great Bend



Photo Set #7 - Great Bend - Two junipers

1955, May Old River Mile 32

Source: NAU Cline Library NAU.PH.2005.1.25, Item # 41329 Link Retake: May 31, 2022, 6:25pm

While the original photo is clearly taken from a vantage point above the river the retake is not.

Interestingly, due to the depth of the sediment the angles are similar.

https://archive.library.nau.edu/digital/collection/cpa/id/20496/rec/2


Photo Set #8 - “Six miles below Spencer Camp”

1921 Miser, USGS Trimble Exped Old River Mile ~31.5

Source: U of U Marriott Library, H. Gregory Collection Link Retake: May 31, 2022, 6:38 pm

Since we cut our voyage a day short we were in more of a rush in the Great Bend than we had wished

for. There is never enough time and hasty photo matching was the game!  We took a few photos in
hopes they were close. This one worked out.

https://collections.lib.utah.edu/ark:/87278/s6gr0wtz


Brandt and Lander travel through the sand waves of lower Great Bend

Last of the sand waves as we gradually enter the delta



On the Reservoir

Evening glow greeted us as we entered the still water of the reservoir around old mile 27

Sunrise after a night of brutal wind at our island camp



Photo Set #9  Looking Down River near Neskahi Wash

1921 Trimble Expedition, Robert Allen Old River Mile 26

Source: Huntington, Marston Collection Link Retake: June 1, 2022, 8:14 am

There are a handful of amazing Trimble Expedition photos that were taken from on top of the cliffs

of the Great Bend. While this retake is from below the unbroken cliff the original photographer was

standing above, it is a close match.

https://cdm16003.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16003coll5/id/27893


Photo Set #10 - Prospector? on rocks above Piute Rapid

Unknown date, possibly 1890s Old River Mile 22

Source: Huntington, Marson Collection. Link Retake: June 1, 2022

Found in several online archives and always with an unidentified or incorrect location, it wasn’t until we found this higher quality scan at

the Huntington that the island in the background could be discerned. The split channel is a give-a-way for submerged Piute Rapid.

Matching the foreground of this photo on the ground proved difficult as a large area of land has slumped into the reservoir.

https://cdm16003.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16003coll5/id/27937/rec/126


Photo Set #11 - Three in Piute Canyon

1960s Old River Mile 21.5

Source: Crampton Ghost’s of Glen Canyon book Retake: June 1, 2022

Again we were in a hurry and did not find the exact location.  While the far cliffs match, the talus

slope in the background does not. The actual photo location may be further back, which was

submerged.



At the exit canyon, our best guess was it would

be a 1.5 mile walk to an obvious road washout

visible on Google Earth. We observed ATV and

motorcycle tracks at the reservoir and arrived at

the washout 3 minutes past our scheduled 1pm

pick up time. However, no full size vehicle

tracks or our shuttle were there so we kept

walking.

While we were hiking our shuttle driver took a

break under the shade of a cottonwood, after

which the truck would not start. Alone, remote,

and looking for tools, our driver found a wrench

in the truck that had been collected off the

gravel road at Sand Island a few weeks prior. He

wrongfully assumed the wrench was in the truck

for a reason. Luck was with us all as the wrench

was the correct size, 11mm, for the loose

battery cable. We met our shuttle after a warm

3.5 miles of rough-road-walking from the

reservoir. There we celebrated, loaded up, and

began the long drive through Navajoland back to

Bluff.

Thanks for reading!

Brandt Hart & Chad Niehaus

PS In case you missed it, here’s our first Lowest

Report from October, 2021.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yTvEryaMTpEXr67HSMc5s0Sq_uWPL8rVDkODlueNgMY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yTvEryaMTpEXr67HSMc5s0Sq_uWPL8rVDkODlueNgMY/edit?usp=sharing

